WASHER/DRYER COMBO

WM3988HWA

Full Size All-In-One SteamWasher™ and Dryer Combo

Performance

- Largest Capacity Front Load Combo (4.2 cu.ft. IEC) with NeveRust™ Stainless Steel Drum
- Direct Drive Motor for the ultimate in durability and reliability
- TilTub™ is designed with a 10° tilt for easy reach of clothing in the rear of the drum
- T320 RPM powerful spin for efficient water extraction
- SteamWash™ System for Better Washing Performance and Higher Water and Energy Efficiency
- Allergiene™ Cycle
- SteamFresh™ Cycle for Reducing Wrinkles and Refreshing Clothes
- TrueSteam™ Generator
- Ventless Condensing Drying System

Intelligent Fabric Care

- SenseClean™ & Sensor Dry System for intelligent fabric care, water and energy efficiency
- 9 Washing Programs
- 5 Wash/Dry Programs
- 5 Wash/Rinse Temperature Levels
- RollerJets™ & Forced Water Circulation
- Sanitary Cycle / Stain Cycle
- Delay Wash by 19 hours for washing convenience

Style and Design

- Upfront Electronic Control Panel with Dial-A-Cycle™
- Large Chrome Rimmed Door with Clear Glass
- Porcelain Top
- Optional Drawer Pedestal

Environmentally Friendly

- LoDecibel™ Quiet Operation
- Highly Energy and Water Efficient

Among full-size front load washers.
For details, visit: www.energystar.gov

LG usa.com

LG front load washers exceed Energy Star® classifications by a minimum of 39%.
NSF certifies the SANITARY course which is intended for reducing 99.9% of bacteria and other harmful microscopic organisms on laundry.
Full Size All-in-One Washer and Dryer

SteamFresh™
LG’s innovative SteamFresh™ cycle makes it possible for you to refresh and reduce wrinkles in up to 5 garments at one time. Running late for work with no time to iron? Load a cotton blend shirt into the SteamWasher™ and select the SteamFresh™ cycle. You’ll be ready to go in just 20 minutes.

Allergiene™
Allergiene™ cycle is proven to reduce certain allergens such as house dust mites and domestic animal dander.

Intelligent Electronic Controls with Blue LCD Display
Intuitive controls allow you to ‘set it and go’. The large LCD display provides instructions and diagnostics while keeping you updated on the cycle status and time remaining.

Direct Drive
Power is delivered right to the drum from the motor without belts, resulting in a highly durable, powerful and quiet washing machine.

SenseClean™ System
The water level and wash time are set automatically based on the weight and size of each load for optimal washing care.

RollerJets™ & Forced Water Circulation
Clothes glide over the RollerJets™ while sprinklers encourage the removal of soil, reducing pilling, fraying, and snags for longer lasting clothing.

Sanitary Cycle
Get tough stains and bacteria out of dirty clothes with this special cycle that boosts water to 158°F.

LoDecibel™ Quiet System
Anti-vibration motor and one-piece cabinet structure reduce unnecessary noises.